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// 10 Reasons to choose UCLan Cyprus

• General & Academic English
• IELTS Intensive
• International Languages
• English for Professional Purposes (EPP)
• English for Specific Purposes (ESP)
• Pre - University Taster Weeks (14-17)

//  Why choose the Language Academy - Our services, what is your goal?

//  What’s your level of English?

//  Our Courses

//  Accommodation

//  How to Apply

//  Our Location

OUR COURSES



TEN REASONS TO
CHOOSE UCLan CYPRUS

3
The School of Business and Management, a project-based education inspired by entrepreneurship and innovation, 
and accredited courses by the ACCA, ICAEW, CIMA, offers internship opportunities in different business sectors. 
The School of Law is considered to be the top in Cyprus with the first Moot Court Room on the island. Accredited 
by the JASB of England and Wales, it is equipped to rub shoulders with the elite Law Schools of the world. The 
School of Sciences, with programmes ranked within the top 30 of the Guardian table obtaining the highest student 
satisfaction score (>90%), with unique innovative courses offered by no other educational Institution in Cyprus.

Probably the best 
Schools in Cyprus

1 2
Earn a Double Degree (two certificates!) that 
will offer you recognition in Cyprus, across 
Europe and beyond.

UCLan Cyprus is the first Branch Campus of 
the University of Central Lancashire and at the 
same time is a fully licensed Cypriot University. 
It is a unique and innovative model of a Cypriot 
and British University Educational Experience, 
approved and validated by both the Ministry of 
Education and Culture of Cyprus and the Quali-
ty Assurance Agency (QAA) of the UK.

International 
Accreditation

Not just 
another Franchise
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The most recent, if not the only, innovative and 
fully approved University campus in Cyprus, 
winner of the EMEA “InAVative Educational 
Facility” Audio Visual (AV) Technology Award.

UCLan is renowned for its high student satis-
faction, with the latest survey identifying that 
92% of UCLan students are very satisfied with 
their experience. According to our alumni fig-
ures, 85% of our graduates are currently em-
ployed in Cyprus and abroad. UCLan Cyprus 
graduates also stated that they have received 
proper education and employment skills dur-
ing their time at the University

A Mediterranean lifestyle, offering students 
a safe, fun and affordable stay at our brand-
new accommodation.

All PhD qualified, our lecturers are re-
search-active and specifically trained to reach 
greater teaching quality for an enhanced stu-
dent experience.

Our Schools and Programmes are linked with 
global and local professional bodies and ac-
creditations, and are strongly engaged with 
industry partners. As a result, they offer in-
ternships and networking opportunities, while 
at the same time offer you a QS World Ranked 
University degree, which enhances your ca-
reer opportunities in the global job market.

5
Enjoy the student life of a genuine UCLan 
student in Preston while you study at UCLan 
Cyprus and embrace the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the Erasmus+ programme, to en-
counter different cultures around Europe and 
other partner countries.

Student Mobility

State-of-the-art 
Campus

Student 
Satisfaction

Quality 
Accommodation

Academic 
Excellence

Global Reach 
& Employment

4
The Centre for World University Rankings 
2017 (CWUR) has ranked UCLan in the top 
3.3% of all Universities worldwide. UCLan is 
within the UK’s top 10 Universities with the 
highest student numbers. UCLan was offi-
cially recognised by UK Prime Minister David 
Cameron for obtaining the 2nd highest figure 
in the UK of graduates’ business start-ups. 
UCLan is the only UK University to be work-
ing in partnership with NASA and the Harvard 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory.

Rankings & 
Recognition of 
UCLan

+1
Study at the unique British University of the island of Cyprus, amongst the only 2 British Uni-
versity Campuses in Europe after BREXIT, without the financial cost of UK education and cost 
of living. The average cost of studying at UCLan Cyprus is almost 50% less compared to any 
other British University UCLan Cyprus proudly announces the UCLan Cyprus Bursary for the 
new students who will enrol in 2021/2022, of €1,450 for Undergraduate students per year of 
study and €1,575 for Postgraduate students.



The Language Academy offers a range of all year 
round language learning opportunities to both lo-
cal and international students and professionals. 
Our courses have been carefully designed to meet 
specific needs and follow current learning trends 
in language development. Launched in 2016, the 
Language Academy has supported hundreds of lo-
cal and international students reach their language 
learning goals. 

Our extensive range of courses are offered to you 
in our award winning facilities, situated in the 
most exquisite of locations and only a stone’s 
throw away from the beach.

The Language Academy, 
UCLan Cyprus

We are here 
to fast track you 
to success!
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The UCLan Cyprus Language Academy is a centre of excellence, offering a growing selection of 
courses with the option of online, face to face or blended as well as  intensive or more flexible 
modes of study. Learn English in context, and choose from the following courses: General / 
Academic English, English for Professionals, English for Businesses and Industries, English for 
Law, International Exam Preparation and International languages.

• Obtain the globally recognised awards such as the Password test of English 

qualification and TOLES, (Tests of Legal English Skills).

• Receive a certificate of attendance upon completion of your course.

• Learn with highly qualified language teachers.

• Measure your level and development through reliable diagnostic testing and 

ongoing assessment.

Reasons to choose 
UCLan Cyprus Language Academy
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Our Courses
Our lessons are interactive, engaging, fun and aim to inspire learners to work as a team and develop 
autonomy in learning. Regardless of level, students will be provided with the opportunity to improve 
their language proficiency & skills, work with carefully selected coursebooks and engage in highly in-
teresting topics. Not only are we offering you language in context, but we aim to enhance your 21st 
century learning competencies i.e., critical thinking, creativity, collaboration and communication.
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Are you a UCLan Cyprus Prospect?  
Let us help you prepare for the English Admissions test.

The Password English Test  
Available to prospect and non-prospective students.

If you are a student who is thinking of joining UCLan Cyprus, yet concerned about your English 
level or the Entry test, then our courses are perfect for you. Our courses have a 98% success 
rate and we will take you through all the necessary content to get you to the level required to 
secure your place here at UCLan Cyprus.

We now offer the online, Password English test, which is an internationally recognised, 
CEFR aligned English Language level certificate.  You can take the test whether you are a 
prospective student or not, as proof of your English language level. Please contact us for 
more information.



Who are the 
courses for?
Improve your English and move 
closer to your career and academic 
goals within a multicultural envi-
ronment. Our courses are designed 
for 17+ year olds aiming to improve 
their General or Academic English 
proficiency. Choose from either our 
evening courses or alternatively, 
pick our Summer intensive learning 
experience.

Our English Courses are perfect for:

• Anyone wishing to fast track their develop-
ment within an intensive mode of study, 
in the Summer.

• Students and Professionals 
who prefer to follow a more 
relaxed evening schedule.

• UCLan prospect students 
preparing for the UCLan Cyprus 
English Admissions test.

General & 
Academic English 
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General & Academic English
SUMMER MONTHS  (Including UCLan Cyprus English Admissions Test Preparation)

General & Academic English
EVENINGS

Improve your English skills with our highly qualified teach-
ers, excellent learning resources and interactive classrooms. 
Improve your grammar, vocabulary. Strengthen your level 
and communicate more fluently and effectively. Our Summer 
intensive courses will offer you approx. 150 hours of class - 
based and self- directed learning, significantly improving your 
language competency. 

Discounts available for prospect students and for students 
joining us for more than 4 Weeks.
*Please be advised, course start dates are subject to numbers

Our evening English courses are perfect for professionals, 
students and those who require a more flexible mode of study. 
You will cover a total of 96 hours of class-based learning, 
improving all areas of your language proficiency, particularly 
your production of language - your speaking and writing skills. 
Our friendly learning environment and highly qualified teachers 
will provide you with access to an extensive library of content 
and learning material, enabling you to practice the language 
fully, apply yourself and improve your performance.

Course start dates  July-September 

Language Levels  A2, B1, B2, C1

Course Length   4 weeks 

Age    17+

Classroom lessons 

per week   25hrs, Monday - Friday

Lesson Times  09:00-14:30

Total Hours   100 contact hours 

   and up to 50 hours 

   of self -directed learning 

Course start dates  October-May

Language Levels  A2, B1, B2, C1

Course Length   16 weeks 

Age    17+

Classroom lessons 

per week   2 sessions, 6hrs total

Lesson Times  18:00-21:00

Total Hours   96 contact hours 

   plus up to 30 hours 

   of self-directed learning 



Who are the 
courses for?
Our IELTS courses will provide you 
with the necessary preparation to 
help you progress into your chosen 
undergraduate or postgraduate 
degree, regardless of level.Learn 
with the help of IELTS certified and 
trained instructors.

Our Intensive IELTS Courses 
provide you with:

• Access to various practice tests. 

• Extensive practice opportunities improving 
your productive skills, speaking and 
writing. 

• Top quality course material, following in-
novative approaches to language learn-
ing through the application of 21st century 
methodology. Focus on the development 
of your language skills and competencies, 
through an interactive language-learning 
environment.

• An opportunity to develop your study 
skills.

IELTS Intensive 
Courses
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IELTS 
Intensive Courses
SUMMER MONTHS

IELTS 
Intensive Courses
EVENINGS

These courses are structured for an intensive mode of study 
to prepare you for the well- known IELTS exam. Join us for 
approximately 150 hours of IELTS training, offering you an 
opportunity to develop your Academic English and familiarise 
yourself with the structure and question types covered in the 
IELTS test. This course will build your confidence and knowl-
edge, taking you to your desired IELTS level.

If you are unable to join us during the Summer or cannot com-
mit to an intensive mode of study, then you have the choice of 
joining our evening courses. Our IELTS evening courses offer 
you a flexible learning opportunity without compromising on 
your IELTS learning goals.

Course start dates  June-September 

Language Levels  Three entry levels: 

   Entry level: 3-4, exit: 5, 

   Entry level: 4.5 -5   exit: 6,

   Entry level: 5.5-6,

   exit: 7 and up

Course Length   4 weeks 

Age    17+

Classroom lessons 

per week   25hrs, Monday - Friday

Lesson Times  09:00 -14:30

Total Hours   100 contact hours 

   and up to 50 hours 

   of self -directed learning

Course start dates  October-May 

Language Levels  Three entry levels: 

   Entry level: 3-4, exit: 5, 

   Entry level: 4.5 -5   exit: 6,

   Entry level: 5.5-6,

   exit:7 and up

Course Length   16 weeks 

Age    17+

Classroom lessons 

per week   2 sessions, 6hrs total

Lesson Times  18:00-21:00

Total Hours   96 hours 

   plus up to 30 hours 

   of self-directed learning



International
Languages

Conversational 
Language courses
Join our ‘Everyday International language’ 
classes, suitable for those who wish to ex-
plore and acquire their desired language in 
a more conversational, topic-based format.

Greek
Russian
Arabic
Chinese
Spanish
French
German
Italian
Turkish
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International 
languages
EVENINGS

Course start dates  October-May 

Language Levels  Beginner level

Course Length   15 weeks 

Age    17+

Classroom lessons 

per week   2 sessions, 4hrs total

Lesson Times  18:00-20:00

Total Hours   60 hours 

   plus up to 20 hours 

   of self-directed learning

Please be advised that course start dates are subject to 
change.



English for 
Professional 
Purposes
EVENINGS ONLY

Our interactive courses are engaging and can be tailored to the 
group’s individual needs.

English for 
Professional Purposes
EVENING COURSES

Our EPP course is an introductory course perfect for busy 
professionals wanting to improve their Business English and 
communication skills. It is ideal if you are aiming for a pro-
motion or planning a career in a more international 
environment. 

• Improve your overall formal and informal 
communication skills.

• Learn how to construct effective and convincing emails 
in English.

• Develop your writing style on social media platforms
• Improve conversational skills for different meeting 

contexts; speak more accurately and fluently.
• Develop your personalised presentation style for 

professional situations.
• Build your confidence to express your personality and 

potential. Develop your professional persona.
• Improve your grammar and develop your professional 

vocabulary.

• Communicate as a culturally aware professional..

Course start dates  June-September 

Language Levels  B1 - B2

Course Length   15 weeks 

Age    17+

Classroom lessons 

per week   2 sessions, 4hrs in total

Lesson Times  18:00-20:00

Total Hours   60 contact hours 

   with 60 hours of 

   self -directed learning



English for 
Specific 
Purposes

Please contact us for more information about our tailor-made,
targeted professional English courses, (min 8 participants per
application).

Learn English in context. As businesses, organisations and
industries are becoming more and more internationalised,
there is a need to develop communicative competence in
more specific areas of English. Our courses are designed
to develop English within the chosen profession, providing
learners with exposure to profession related topics, termi-
nology and language.

*Legal Professions, Logistics, Aviation, Tech Talk (Tech/ Industrial/
Scientific sectors) Engineering, Fashion Industry, Cabin Crew,Foot-
ball, Finance, Oil and Gas, Automotive Industry, Pharmaceutical, 
Negotiating, Accounting, HR, Trainees for Hospitality and Catering, 
English for Telecoms and IT, Tourism, Sales and Purchasing, Energy 
Industry, Nursing, Technology, Commerce, Customer Care, Socialis-
ing, Meetings, Marketing and Advertising.

Our tailored courses will also look to provide guidance and
feedback on how to improve your employees’ work-related
communicative skills.

English for your 
Profession
Course start dates  October-May 

Language Levels  

Course Length   15 weeks 

Age    17+

Classroom lessons 

per week   2 sessions, 4hrs in total

Total Hours   60 contact hours 

   with 20 hours of 

   self -directed learning

Competitive pricing based on group size.



TOLES -
Test of Legal
English Skills

The TOLES programme consists of a structured course of 

legal English training materials supported by three levels of 

professional exams. The exam levels are progressive steps 

towards reaching the standard of legal English required 

by professionals employed at local and international com-

mercial law firms and members of in-house, legal teams 

in private companies and organisations. The courses and 

examinations are suitable for Advocates, Paralegals, 

Corporate Administrators, Auditors and top- class 

Translators.

“I would like to tell you that I’ve started work for 
a major commercial law firm here in Rome. I’m 
very, very happy, especially because my boss told 
me that they noted my TOLES exam in my CV, since 
they were looking for someone who was ready to 
work in an English context, using legal terms and 

able to read contracts.  THANK YOU SO MUCH.”
TOLES student, Italy.

The Language Academy of UCLan Cyprus, sup-
ported by expert academics of the School of Law 
of the University is offering TOLES, a series of spe-
cialist English language courses and examinations 
for Advocates and other professionals engaged in 
the wider legal sector at Foundation, Higher and 
Advanced levels.

Course start dates  September

Language Levels  B1

Course Length   Intensive or Flexible  

   modes of study

   available, please enquire  

   within. Choose from 3 or  

   12 week courses.

Target Groups  Prospective Law

   Students and Professionals.



Who are the 
courses for?
UCLan Cyprus offers both local and 
international students an opportunity to 
attend lectures taught by UCLan Cyprus 
Academic faculty staff, providing students 
with a unique experience of numerous 
University Programmes such as Sports 
Science, Social media, Web Design, Hos-
pitality & Tourism, Business/Economics, 
Marketing and Advertising, Computing, 
Psychology, Engineering, Mathematics, 
Law, Security & Diplomacy, Cybersecurity 
and many more!

We will be offering students an activity - 
based experience which is fun and engag-
ing.

Pre-University 
Taster Weeks
with English
SUMMER
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Pre - University 
Taster Weeks with English
14-17

Sample a range of high-quality University courses here at UCLan 
Cyprus. We are offering you 1-2 weeks of thematic workshops 
with an opportunity to improve your English. Experience intro-
ductory workshops covering a range of programmes which will 
provide you with an opportunity to determine your future aca-
demic pathway!

Course start dates  July-August

Language Levels  B1-B2

Course Length   2 weeks 

Age    14+

Classroom lessons 

per week   20hrs

Lesson Times  09:00-14:00

Total Hours   40hrs 

   which include English

   and programme specific  

   lectures



gardens and other tourist attractions. The most 
notable are probably the Larnaka Fort, built in 
1625 on the seafront and the 9th century St. La-
zarus Church, again close to the Fort. 

Natural sites for wildlife and beauty include the 
Salt Lake on the outskirts of Larnaka, a hav-
en for migratory birds, including flamingos and 
other waders. Horse riding, nature walks, cam-
el rides and organised excursions are just a few 
of the many activities that Larnaka has to offer. 
Alternatively, bikes and quad bikes can also be 
hired for day trips.

Larnaka Airport is the main airport in Cyprus, 
with only a 4.5 to 5-hour flight time from UK 
airports. A taxi from the airport to the UCLan 
Cyprus campus takes only 15 minutes. 

Our location could not be better even if we tried! 
Situated on the southern coast of Cyprus, Lar-
naka is known for its beautiful clean beaches, 
great food and vibrant nightlife. It is the perfect 
location for a University and its student com-
munity (#UCLanians).

With the fantastic Mediterranean weather, out-
door leisure activities are very popular. Stu-
dents can take part in water sports, diving, 
snorkelling, fishing, hiking, cycling and many 
more. Interestingly, the crystal clear bays are 
unusually rich in underwater wreckages for 
you to explore. There are many qualified and li-
censed diving instructors and businesses along 
the beach areas.

Inland, there are many historic churches, ar-
chaeological sites, museums, galleries, 

How to
APPLY

Our
LOCATION

You can find our application form on:
UCLan Cyprus, Language Academy Website
https://www.uclancyprus.ac.cy/language-academy-uclan-cyprus/

UCLan Cyprus Language Academy Application form
https://www.uclancyprus.ac.cy/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/LanguageAcademy_ApplicationForm_2021.pdf
Alternatively, email us at languageacademy@uclancyprus.ac.cy or call us (00357) 24 69 40 99/83



A regular bus service is available from Larna-
ka to the campus and vice versa. Living and 
studying in Larnaka allows students to flourish 
in idyllic surroundings whilst receiving a first 
class education. 

PYLA, LARNAKA
Pyla is a quiet village in the district of Larna-
ka situated just a 5-minute drive away from 
the blue flag awarded CTO beach. When going 
south towards the sea, you reach the Larna-
ka-Dhekelia road, which hosts many restau-
rants, cafeterias, pubs, shops and hotels. Being 
situated in Pyla gives you easy access to Larna-
ka and Ayia Napa, as the highway is very near, 
providing access to any town you wish to visit 
in Cyprus.

Ayia Napa lies east of Pyla and is very famous 
for its white-sanded beaches, clear blue wa-
ters and of course, its vibrant night life in the 
summer season. Ayia Napa also hosts many 
restaurants, featuring local and international 
cuisines.



ACCOMMODATION
THE STUDENT’S NEST

The Student’s Nest is a brand new complex spe-
cifically built to complement the UCLan 
Cyprus state-of-the-art Campus, aiming to 
meet the accommodation needs of the students 
of UCLan Cyprus.

The location is ideal as it is situated within the 
University campus and therefore has all the fa-
cilities and advantages offered to UCLan Cyprus 
students.

The Student’s Nest, with its 171 en-suite rooms, 
provides students with a modern, comfortable 
and safe environment for a pleasant student 
life. It is sprawled over an area of 5,500 square 
meters and consists of 5 blocks with a total of 
49 flats.

Nearest beach: CTO Blue flag Pyla beach, 1.2km
Nearest amenities: 1.4km
Access: Car, Bus, Wheelchair access
Notes: No pets allowed and No smoking 
indoors.

The accommodation package at Student’s Nest will include all basic services/utilities (Internet, 
Electricity, Water) for the convenience of the students,  as well as communal and garbage collection 
charges by paying a fixed monthly amount, thereby avoiding additional costs and inconveniences.

More information on
https://www.uclancyprus.ac.cy/discover/the-campus/student-accommodation/
or send an email to GGeorgiou2@uclan.ac.uk

FACILITIES
> Wi-Fi in all areas 
> On-site launderette 
> 24-hour closed circuit television (CCTV)
> Personal Safety - 24 hours security service
> Controlled electronic entrance for safety
> Outdoor Pool
> Games room / Club room / Lobby with a 60’’ 
LCD TV and satellite channels
> Vending machines
> Parking spaces
> Bicycle parking spaces

Each flat has a furnished shared living room 
with a TV and a well-equipped kitchen with 
a cooker, a fridge/freezer, a microwave and 
adequate cupboard space.



Terms and Conditions
• Please be reminded that the age restrictions specified under each course cannot, under any 

circumstances, be changed.
• Course start dates are subject to change, (All classes require a minimum number of registrants in order

for them to run so please check before making any arrangements).
• For the English courses, you will be requested to take the online Oxford Test of English (OOPT) prior to 

registration (Fee: 12 Euros). This will identify your current level of English to accommodate you to the 
most

suitable class/group of English Language Courses.
• Prepayment will be required to secure your booking for the chosen course.





Contact details
For Information and registrations please visit our website

https://www.uclancyprus.ac.cy/language-academy-uclan-cyprus/ 
or contact The Language Academy

T.: 24 69 40 99/83 
email: languageacademy@uclancyprus.ac.cy


